Demand for virtualization has been developing gradually in current campus network construction. To eliminate the complexity of network topology and the instability brought about by loops and so on, the virtualization of several physical devices into one single logical device is needed; while the same physical network is also required to be virtualized into several isolated service networks. At the same time, these networks shall support the deployment of the next generation network protocol IPv6. Based on experiments and researches among variant equipment from several enterprises in labs and real production network, this paper proposes solutions for campus network construction and deployment which can satisfy the aforementioned requirements.
Introduction
Network virtualization includes the virtualization of several physical devices into one single logical device, and the flexible division of the same physical network into several isolated logical networks. Network virtualization and the IPv4/IPv6 dual stack are the development trend of network planning and deployment. However, in current practice, requirements on software and hardware in this regard are relatively high; therefore, there are few relevant practical deployment cases for reference. The author has carried out lab research into virtual network deployment which supports IPv4/IPv6 dual stack, and has conducted preliminary deployment verification in real production network. Both campus networks and enterprise networks have demand for private networks. Security isolation is required between these private networks as well as between private networks and global networks, with each possessing its own routing table, bandwidth assurance and so on, such as financial network, administrative network, smart card network, video monitoring network, and experiment network, to name just a few. In network design and construction, MPLS (Multi-Protocol Label Switching) technology can be applied to make different private networks correspond to different VPNs, which is similar with the virtualization of a physical network into several logical networks. See Figure 1 .
Virtual Private Network(VPN) within Campus Network
MPLS VPN may be either layer2 or layer3. This paper elaborates on layer3 MPLS VPN, which means that there are different segments within the VPN, and that it has its own routing table.
In the lab we establish the following network topology. See Figure 2 :
R1 and R3 are used as PE (Provider Edge) devices in MPLS network, while R2, R4 and R7 as CE (Customer Edge) devices. R1 and R3 form a simple MPLS backbone network. A MPLS VPN is established and named vrf1. OSPF is run between R1 and R2, or PE and CE, within area 0; while the same applies between R3 and R4. Certainly, OSPF doesn't have to be run between PE and CE, which can be configured in other ways, such as static routing. As PE, R1 simultaneously redistributes routes from OSPF into MP-iBGP (Multi-Protocol extension internal BGP) and the other way round. The same also applies to R3. Via MP-iBGP, router communication is available across the MPLS backbone network so that communication between different sites within the whole VPN is possible.
The interchangeability between different sites within the VPN can be managed by setting route-taget. Generally speaking, VPN and the global network are isolated from each other, so external physical link can be applied for limited communication, which can then be controlled with firewall. PE device can also be directly configured for this purpose, for example, the interface Loopback25 belongs to vrf1, and its segment is 1.1. 25 In the experiment, there is mutual redistribution in both R1 and R3. In Figure 2 , if there is link between R2 and R4 within vrf1, then the loops are exposed to risks.
The use of down bit in the option field of the LSA header of OSPF can prevent routing loops caused by two-way redistribution. Down-bit is set in all summary LSA generated by PE routers. However, if the redistributed route appears as Type5 or Type7 LSA, External Route Tag shall be attached to this route to prevent routing loops. For instance, in Figure 2 Figure 2 , there is no link between CE devices R2 and R4, then the problem of routing loops is not possible; therefore, checks on down-bit and route tag by the PE devices can be stopped, with specific Cisco command as capability vrf and H3C command as vpn-instance-capability simple.
If the abovementioned commands are not intended, then the link between PE and CE can be set outside area 0 during network planning. Or, sham_links can be established between PE; but if there are many PE devices, lots of sham_links can cause inconvenience in management.
Thus during virtualization planning for campus network, when MPLS VPN is used, links between CE shall be avoided to prevent loops. For example, in Figure 2 , the link between CE devices R2 and R4 in vrf1 shall be avoided. At the same time, the same CE device shall not be linked to several PE devices, for example, also in Figure 2 , R2 shall not be simultaneously linked to R1 and R3.
However, for the robustness of network and to avoid single fault, physical dual homing is desirable in network design. In Figure 2 , it is probably expected that the devices R1 and R3 be virtualized into one logical device to work as a P/PE device; while as CE devices, R2 and R4 are linked to R1 and R3 via two physical links.
MPLS VPN in the virtualization of serveral physical devices into one single logical device
The aforementioned MPLS VPN is virtualization in the forwarding plane. When virtualization of several physical devices into one logical device is desired, technologies such as Cisco's VSS (Virtual Switching System) or H3C's IRF (Intelligent Resilient Framework) may be applied currently, which belong to virtualization in the control plane. Such technologies can reduce possibility of loops and simplify route management to make the network topology more logically concise. For topology in the experiment see Figure 3 . VSS is used for R1, R2, R3 and R4 to respectively form logical devices, which are named R12 and R34; R8 is Cisco 3560X; while R5 and R6 are H3C 5800, an they form a logical device by the use of IRF technology, which is named R56; R7 is H3C 7510E .
Between R8 and R12, R12 and R34, R34 and R56, as well as R7 and R12, Multi-chassis Link Aggregation is conducted. In the experiment, it is verified that between the physical devices and logical devices from different vendors Multi-chassis Link Aggregation can be established. For logical network topology see Figure 4 . In network of smaller scale, R7, R8 and R56 can exist as CE/MCE, while R12 and R34 exist as P/PE devices in the MPLS backbone network.
In our experiment, R56 works as MCE, R8 as CE, while R12 and R34 as P/PE; R7 exists as PE in some VPNs, but as CE in other VPNs.
The experiment verifies that MPLS VPN can function normally when VSS and IRF are integrated.
In campus network of lager scale, such as network connecting several campuses, R12 and R34 can be used as core devices respectively for every campus, with each core device linking to several devices available as PE, such as R7. Between several PE devices, full mesh MP-iBGP needs to be established; To simplify configuration, core device like R12 can function as BGP reflector, while several core devices like R12 and R34 can form a cluster.
In the experiment, R12 is used as a reflector, while R7 and R34 are respectively connected to R12 as BGP peers. MPLS VPN can function normally.
In the experiment, for a device which forms VSS, if either R1 or R2 in R12 malfunctions, such as in the circumstance of power failure, MPLS VPN can still function normally, which demonstrates the reliability and robustness of network topology.
MPLS VPN Supporting IPv4/IPv6 DualStack
In the previous chapters we have explored two ways of network virtualization, which are the virtualization of several physical devices into one single logical device, and the virtualization of the same physical network into several isolated service networks. Currently, with the IPv4 address exhaustion, the deployment of IPv6 is gradually demonstrating its importance. IPv6 deployment in campus network often applies IPv4/IPv6 dual stack. Therefore, both IPv4 VPN over MPLS and IPv6 VPN over MPLS are necessary; and because IPv4/IPv6 dual stack deployment is also needed, simultaneous support for IPv4 and IPv6 within the same MPLS VPN is required, too.
At present, two deployment schemes are available for IPv6 networks to be interconnected through MPLS backbone network.
One of the schemes is 6PE (IPv6 Provider Edge Router). When the backbone devices in the campus network only support IPv4 instead of IPv6, MPLS backbone can be used to interconnect each IPv6 network island. 6PE is not suitable for the present campus networks, whose backbone devices generally support IPv6 and thus do not generating IPv6 network islands. Moreover, 6PE can only establish one IPv6 network rather than several isolated IPv6 networks in a physical network.
The other one is 6VPE (IPv6 VPN Provider Edge Router). 6VPE is similar to common IPv4 MPLS VPN, except that it requires PE devices to provide support for IPv6. In this way, simultaneous support for IPv4 and IPv6 is available within the same MPLS VPN, and thus the same physical network can support several IPv6 VPNs at the same time.
Deployment of 6VPE is relatively demanding on devices' software versions. We use Cisco 6509 and H3C 7510E devices to conduct research on 6VPE deployment. Because IPv4 and IPv6 are both expected within the same VPN, the version of Cisco 6509 shall be above IOS Release 12. For topology diagram based on the experiment see Figure 4 . In the experiment, we establish a IPv6 VPN, with R12 and R34 as 6VPE. The IPv6 routing table of this VPN and that of the global network are independent from each other. The experiment verifies that IPv6 VPN over MPLS can be normally realized across the virtualized network backbone. R12 and R34 are devices provided by the same vendors.
In Xiamen University's real production network, there are currently three devices involve 6VPE deployment. One is the core device centerVSS, which consists of two virtualized Cisco 6509 devices whose software version is s72033-adventerprisek9_wan-mz.122-33.SXJ.bin; the other two are convergence devices Zhengfa-H7510E and Xinxi-H7510E, which are H3C 7510E with the software version as Comware Software, Version 5.20, Release 6635. IPv4/IPv6 VPN over MPLS is established and named vpn2.
centerVSS#show vrf vpn2 Name Default RD Protocols Interfaces vpn2 100:2 ipv4,ipv6 Vl4001 Lo22 For the topology see Figure 5 . No full mesh MP-iBGP is established between the three PE devices, instead, centerVSS is used as route reflector. It can be seen that both 7510E devices only establish BGP peers with centerVSS.
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Conclusion and follow-up researches
In campus network planning and deployment, the virtualization of several physical devices into one single logical device can be applied to construct backbone network, which can logically simplify network topology while enhancing network robustness. At the same time, MPLS VPN technology can also be used to make a physical network to be virtualized into several isolated logical networks, each of which can support IPv4/IPv6 dual stack. It is verified in both the lab and the production network that this deployment is feasible, and that currently some main devices can be interconnected.
In PE devices, VPN can be based on either the physical port or the VLAN. In campus network, access switches can be interconnected with the backbone devices via Trunk link, and different VLAN IDs can be set on the physical ports of the access switches so that clients can log into different VPNs; 802.1x authentication system can also be integrated, and thus when clients are admitted with different identities, the system will distribute relevant VLAN IDs to the corresponding physical ports so that the clients can log into corresponding VPNs. In this way, each virtual service private network supporting IPv4/IPv6 can be rapidly and flexibly deployed across the whole network.
More researches are necessary on virtual network deployment supporting IPv4/IPv6 dual stack, such as deployment and operation researches on security policies and multicast, as well as operation researches on high-traffic networks in practice. Moreover, the network deployment shceme discussed herein are all based on IPv4-signaled MPLS. The IPv6 VPN over MPLS we have mentioned is more exactly speaking IPv6 VPN over IPv4 MPLS. When the core of the future network becomes IPv6-only, 6PE/6VPE will not be needed anymore, but new complexity and challenges will occur if IPv4-MPLS service and IPv6 MPLS service are to be silmultaneously provided on IPv6-based core. 
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